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. Inhuman Torture of Negroes.

General Howard has received voluminous
eports concerning the cruelties practised by
Mrs. Henry Abrahams, of , King. Williams
xmnty Virginia, upon her. servants. '. The
matter came to iight through the investiga-
tion set: on foot about a month ago. The
reports show that on the second of June a
.reed girl, named Mart ha" Anne, aged 17,
ffaa. brought to a hosuital at IlichuionJ.
I'he Burgeon states that there were upon her
ody seven ulcer, all the results of burns

tnd all produced within two or three weeks.
The largest was nearly two inches in diame-ten:--I- n-

addition to these her entire body
was almost covered with scars, some old and
ome covered with recent scales, some the
esult of burns, and some tue result of whip-in- g.

She had been so abused that she was
tearcely able to give expression to an intel-ige- nt

idea.' The investigation made befori
the ..Judge, Advocate at llichmond proved
hat this monster, Mrs. Abrahams, whom

'ialf the lawyers of the city volunteered to
lefend, has within the last few years been

, he cause of the death of four of her negro
ervants. An extract from the report is

subjoined : - v
"Lucy llichardson, mother of the trirl ta

ken to the hospital, has been made blind of
one eye and has been scarred in tue throat
with a hot iron. r Five of the children of
said Lucy Kichardson, named Martha Anno
and Mary Ellen, twins, aged sixteen,
(ieorjre, aged nine, Francis, aged eleven,
and Robert, aged seven and a half years,
have ou maay different occasions each of
theui been placed in a nude s'ale before the
tire until their backs were actually broiled,
and then whipped with a birch rod on the
back until it was raw, when strong salt and
pepper water was rubbed on and they were
whipped again. Francis died in February,
18it, from injuries received at the hands of
said Mrs. Abrahams by being stamped up-
on. The children, while being tortured,
had their feet and hands bound, and were
bucked to keep them from struggling or re-
sisting. The house would be closed while
they were being burned aud whipped, but
then thair cries would be heard for i long
way. They would often faint away, and
Mrs. Ara'aams would continue , to strike
them with a poker, saying, "You're dead,
are you ' I'll make you catch your breath."
After the punishment tbey could not lie nor
sit down, and had to stand up a number of
consecutive, days and nights. Before the
children recovered from their injuries Mrs.
Abrahams would sear them with hot coals,
or with a hot iron.1 She never had a ser-
vant without scars from her hands, and
never did a Jay pass that some servant did
not receive torture.

: "Sarah Dandridge, milkmaid, was told to
get all the milk she could in time for a dan-
cing party, and because she did not answer
soon enough 'Mrs. Abrahams tortured her
to such au extent that she drowned herself
in the creek.

"Eliza Hill was beat over the head with
au iron poker, and pieces of flesh were cut
from her head and face with a knife, by
Mrft Abrahams, until she became blind in
both eye. She afterwards died from these
injuries."'

The evidence fully establishes numerous
instances of assault with intent to wound,
maim, disfigure, disable, or kill. Much of
this cruely has bei-- n practiced since the fall
of Richmond. Burning on the bare back
with live coals of fire ecrus to have "been a
common punishment. Whipping was done
with clubs, tongs,' pokers, s, Sea.
Mary and Frances wore twiee taken to a
poud and half drowned. .

Coffee, Still Nearer Perfection.
Messrs. Editors : I feel rather difSdent

ia writing on the' subject of coffee-makin- g,

after the subject has been so ably handled
by Professor Seely ; yet I may possibly ob-
tain a hearing in the matter, without being
deemed intrusive, when I state that years
ago, after many experiments, I succeeded
iu obtaining the most perfectly delicious cof-
fee ever belore tasted by myself or friends,
it retaining its arouia in an eminent degree,
and, at the same time,' possessing all the
strength of extractive matter desirable.
This method ot making coffee I subsequent
ly published iu the Household Journal, in
its column ot recipes.

I claim, and believe, that I was the first
to discover and make coffee in the-mann- er

lam about to describe, which, although
somewhat similar to the method pursued
by Professor Seely, is, I think, more easily
practiced by all persons desiring to do so.

Take, say a teacupful of trohly-groun- d

coffee, one-ha- lf of which is to be put in a
coffee pot, placed on a stove, and a sufficient
quantity of warm (not boiling) water pour-
ed thereon, when it should be allow to boil
about five minute's, and then placed on the
back of the stove lor a few seconds.
l The other half of the coffee may be put
into a r itcher with a metalic cover, or a cof-
fee not used on the tabb only, and the li-

quid portion of the coffee which has been
boiled poured therein, when, as the old la-

dies sayv it draws in a similar manner to tea.
' I thus without any alteration of the form
of the coffee pot, or the addition of strain
ers, really obtain all that is obtainable, of
both the arouia aud healthful extractive
matter of the coffee used ; at least by the
use of ordiuary culinary utensils.,.

The coffee which was in the pitcher, or
table coffee pot, is either left therein, or at

;dnce placed in the cooking not, where it is
boiled the next morning, and half a teacup- -

. ful agaiu put into the table coffee pot, which
is treated in like manner, thus proceeding
in regular routine; In very, warm weather

. however, the coffee thus saved to be boiled
should be kept in a cool place, as a few
hours in a warm atmosphere is sufficient to
cause the inception of fermentation, which
gives an unpleasant tasting to the next
morning's brewing. ,

I may remark, in conclusion, that no cof-
fee should be used that has been roasted
more than forty-eig- ht hours before ; ancL inlfa cffee just roasted, but allowed to get
cold before grinding, is always the best--

, which is the method pursued in Cuba? where
- taey Wake a very delicious eoffee from infe- -

. nor berries. -
'-- James MrJARRETT, Brooklyn, N, Y.

-- -i. -
The Bohemian peasants have rather a

warm way with them in receiving- - their ad-
versaries, the Prussian soldiery. Thevpour
warm water, boiling pitch, and scalding oil
npon their devoted Heads.' . ; - - . -

Subscribe for the Journal.
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AT MARYSVILLE,

CLEARFIELD COUNT Y, PA. ; -

The undersigned would respectfully announce
to the citizens of Clearfield county, that he has
opened a now store in Maryaville, and that be ia
now receiving a large and splendid assortment of
seasonable goods, such as

DEY-GOOD- S ASD NOTIONS,
Hard-war- e, Qaeeiis-war- e, Groceries,
Drags, Oils. Paints and Glass Boots, Shoes, Ilats

and Caps, Clothing, and Stationary . . ,

aud in fact a general assortment of goods, such
as are generally kept in a country store.

Desirous of pleasing the public, he will use his
best endeavors to keep on hand the best of goods,
and thereby hopes to merit a liberal share of pat-
ronage. Call before purchasing elsewhere, as I am
determined to sell goods at moderate prices for
cpgh.or exchange them for every description
of Lumber, at market prices

Sept. 27, ISfto. STACY W. THOMPSON.

p A Y A T T E NT I ON H

GOOD BARGAINS

AT THE CLEARFIELD FOUNDRY, r

We hereby notify the public, that the Foundry
in the Borough of Clearfield, has been put in full
blast. Jty the undersigned, who are now ready to
accommodate the community with anything per-
taining to- our line of business. We keep Co-
nstantly on hand a general assortment of stoves and
castings, among which are the following

Cook, Parlor and Ton-plat- e Stoves,-fo- r

burning either wood or .coal; Sala-
mander stoves, No, 4 ; Vase stoves,

No's 3 and 4 ; Wash-kettle- s, 10
and 20 gallons ; Farm dinner-bell- s,

two sizes ; Fire grates, 20 and 23
inches ; Plows and pjow-castinj- rs. ,.

We are also prepared toraaiceall kinds of GRIST
and HAW-MIL- L IRONS, and special attention
will be paid to the repairing of Threshing Ma-

chines.
Persons in waut of anything in our line, would

do well to give us a cal I. Every description of
approved country produce and old inetnl, taken
in exchange for our manufactures, at the highest
market price. UAULEY A SONS.

Clearfield, Norl, 1365 If.

P U II NITUllE It O O xM S.

JOHN GUEC1CII,

Desires to inform his old friends and customers
that, having enlarged his shop and increased his
facilities for manufacturing, he is now prepared
to make to order such furniture as may be desir-
ed, in good style and at cheap rates for cash, lie
mostly has on hand at his -- Furniture Rooms,"
a varied assortment of furniture, among which is,

BUREAUS AND SIDEBOARDS,
Wardrobes and Book-case- s; Centre, Sofa. Parlor.

Breakfast and Dining extension Tables.
Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Jen-ny-Jjin- d

and other Bedsteads.
SOFAS OF ALL KINDS, WORK-STAND- HAT

RACKS, WASH-STAND- Ac.
Spring-seat- , Cain-botto- and Parlor Chairs ;

And common and other Chttirs.
LOOKIN GJ-- G LASSES

Of every description on hand, and new glasses fcr
oid frames, which will be put in on very

reasonable terms, onehort notice.
He also keeps on band, or furnishes td order. Hair.

Corn-hus- Hair and Cotton top Mattresses.
COFFIN'S, OF EVERV KIND,

Made to order, and funerals attended with a
Hearse, whenever desirable.

Also, House painting done to order.
The above, and many other articles are furnished
to customers cheap for cash or exchanged for ap- -

roved country produce. Cherry. Maple. Poplar,
and other Lumber suitable for the busi-

ness, taken in exchange for furniture'.
Remember the shop is on Marset stet, Clear-

field, and nearly opposite the "Old Jew Store."
December 4, 1SS I ' JOHN GOKHCU.

L W A Y S A II K A D M

BOYNTON, SHOWERS, A GRAHAM,

Are now offering goods to the public at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Their stock consists of a general variety Oi
Dry-Good- Groceries, Hard-war- Queens-war- e,

Tin-war- Willow-war- e, Wooden-ware- ; Provisions,
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, and Clothing, Ac.

. LADIES DRESS GOODS
now opening, consisting of Plain and Fancy Silks,
Delaines, Alpacas, Ginghams. DucaU, Prints. Me
rinos, Cashmeres,. Plaids, Brilliants, Poplins, Pe-reg- o,

Lawns. Nankins, Linen, Lace. Edgings, s.

Braids, Belts, .Veils, Nets, Corsetts, Nu-
bias, Hoods, Coats, Mantels, Balmoral t'irt.. Ho-
siery, Gloves Bonnets. Flowers, Plumes. Ribbons,
Hals. Trimmings, Buttons, Combs. Shawls. Braid,
Muslins, Irish Linens, Cambrics, Victoria Lawns,
bwiss, Bobinuts, Mulls, Linen Handkerchiefs etc.

Of Men's Wear
They have also received a large and well select-
ed Stock, consisting ot Cloths,' Plain and Fancy
t'assimeres, Cash'merets, Tweeds, Jeans, Cordu-loy- s,

Bever-Tee- n, Linens, Handkerchiefs. Neck
lies, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats, Caps, Scarfs, etc., etc.

lleady-Mad- e Clothing
In the latest styles and 'of the best material,
e insisting of Coats, Pants, Vests, Shawls, Over
oats, Drawers, Cashmere and Linen Shirts, etc.

Of Boots and Shoes,
1 hey have a large assortmeut for Ladiesand Gen
tjemen, consisting of Top Boots, Brogans, Pumps
Gaiters, Balmoral Boots, Slippers, Monroes, etc

G roceries "and Provisions
Such as Coffee, Syrups, Sugar, Rice, Cracker,

inegar, Candles. Cheese, Flour. Meal, Bacon,
lish. coarse and fine Salt, Teas, Mustard,, etc.

Coal Oil Lamps, .
Coal oil. Lamp chimneys, Tinware a great varie-
ty, Japanware. Egg beaters. Spice boxes. Wire
ladels, Sieves, Dusting pans, Lanterns, eto., etc.

Carpets, Oil-clot- h,

Brooms. Brushes Baskets, Washboards. Buckets,
Tubs, ChurnB Wall-pape- r, Candle wick. Cotton
yarn and Batting, Work baskets. Umbrellas, etc.

. Rafting Ropes,
Augers, Axes, Chisels, Saws, File. Hammers,
Hatchets, Nnils, Spikes, Gri-i- stones. Stoneware,
Trunks, Carpet bags, Powder, Shot, Lead, eto.

School Books, ' ' !

Writing and Letter paper. Fancy note and com
mercial paper, pens, pencils and ink. copy books,
slates, ink stands, fancy and oommon envelopes.

Flavoring Extracts, -
Patent Medicines, Perfumery of various kinds,
Fancy soaps. Oils. Paints, Varnishes, and in fact
every thing usually kept in a first class Store.

, Carriage .Trimmings, ,, ,s
Shoe Findings, Glass and Putty, Flat irons and
Coffee mills. Bed cords and Bed screws. Matches,
Stove blacking, Washing soda and Soap, eto, . i

They invite all persons to call and examine
their stock and hope t givw entire satisfaction.

BOYNTOJf, SHOWERS A GRAHAM.
Clearfield, Fa.. Sept. 6th, 1885

'--r-i -

PROVISIONS. Flour; baconv lard, cheese,
fruit, received regularly, at

the store of Mar. 22.1' J. P. KRATZER.- " - 'j'-- '

HORSE-SnOE-
S and horse-nail- s, to be hi at
23. MERRELL A BIGLER S.

- ., , .. .. ... v - "
Bridles, harness, collars. Ac. forSADDLES, MERRELL A BIOLER S.

rjULLEY BLOCKS of varwos sizes "to be
. . wn T T T 1 mi VP'SJL - had at - Mbtvivi.i.u -

4 LA KG E STOOK OF G LASS, paints; oils
f white lead. ero.. at E. A. IRVlN'h

J?. 33 33 A. 33, 3D
Us WITH

'I.TPPESCOTT. BOND & CO.- - '
Manufacturers- - and Wholesale Dealers in Hats.

Caps. Furs, and Straw Gocds, No. 4ld Market bt
Philadelphia. Pa. " May 23d, 166.

T'" EATING ESTATE. Mr. Cha's.Schnarrs
xV. has no authority to sell lands or receive
moneys belonging to this estate Persons having
paid him - moneys will please inform tn e of the
dates and amounts, Wm. A. WALLACE.

June 20,lS66.3tp. Attorney Ae

4 D.MINISTRATOK'S NOTICE. Lettersl of Administration on the estate of Thomas
Robison. late of Lumber-city- , Clearfield county,
Pa., deceased, having been granted to the under
signed, all persona indebted to saia estate are
requested to make payment without delay, and
those having claims against the same will presont
them properly authenticated lor settlement. ,

. . O.H LVTLE,
May 16. 1805, pd. - .... . Adm"r.

CAUTION. All persons are hereby caution
ed against purchasing or meddling with the

following property, now in the hands of John
Briggs, of Ferguson township, to wit i 1 bay
horse, 1 bay oolt.2 cows.ianuin Uiensils. 6 sheep,
2 hogs, stoves, beds aud household furniture; as
the same belongs to me aud has only been left
with said Briggs on loan, and subject to my or
ders at any time ;,

June 21), 18 6-- p LEWIS J. Ht'RD.

T UMBER-CIT- Y RACES AGAIN ?!

KIEK & SPENCER
KEEP THE INSIDE TRACK !

Their celebrated thorough bred Steed,
for cash, the Peoples favorite!

Remember this, and when in want of sbasosa- -

Bt.R COOPS, AT THE yt.UX LOWBRT POSSIBLE CASH

price, call nt the store of Kirk A Spkncbb, in
Lumber City, lou will not fail to be suited.

Dress Goods and Notions in great vatiety,
We study to please.

KIRK A SPENCER,
Lumber City. Pa., July 1, 1S(55. -

B, 33 - - 33 - 3VT - 33 - 33 - 3?J.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST GOODS
ARE TO BE H AD AT THE

CHEAP CASH STORE.

WILLIAM F. IRWIN

Has Removed Ilis Cheap Cash Store

To his new rooms, recently erected on South Sec-
ond Street. Clearfield, Pa., where be will be

pleased to have his old friends call to
see him. and as many new ones as

will favor him with their custom.

SEW SPRI.U GOOD
The undersigned has just received from the East
erg cities a large and well selected stock of the
most seasonable goods, which he can dispose of at
the cheapest prices. His friends and custom-
ers are invited to examine his stock of goods, and
ascertain the prices before purchasing elsewhere
as he feels persuaded none undersell him. His
Btock embraces a well selected assortment of

Dry-Gcod- s and Notions, Hardware,
Queensware, Groceries, Drugs, Oils and

Buckets, School Books and Stationary, Salt, Axes,
: i . c:iAn .

Also, a largo assortment of Boots and Shoes of
the very best makes, and at prices lower than

heretofore.

Also, Dried Fruits, and Canned Fruits,' .

And a great variety of other useful articles, all of
which will be sold cheap for cash, or ex- -

changed for approved produce.
Go to the "cheap cash store" if you want to buy
goods at fair prices. ' :

May 2, 1368. WM F. IRWIN.

V. SMITH & --CO.,JJ
Market Street, Clearfield, Pa ,

ARE OPENING
AND "

Selling the cheapest and best line of Dry Goods
offered in Clearfield county. Having been the
last to purchase, we have the advantage of the
decline in prices, and offer this advantage to all
our customers, and all others.

In ladies dress goods we bring-onl- y the latest
and most fashionable materials. Alpacas. (which
are no "so fashionable"' in the East.) we have
good qualities as low as 45 cents, and good shades
and colors.

We offer alsj a novelty, which has just appear-
ed in dress goods called 'Per, alt. llohes." They
come in patterns and comprise all shales and de-
signs. They are all ready to make up ; the

attached to the pattern. These goods
possess also the advantage of being done up at
any time.

Fanev Dry GoodsJie3'Irim'd Derby,
LadieSun-- r "KidGlnvea I'a?!es Trimmings,
Ladies' LisleGloves,
Ladies' Mohair Mitts,
Lad ies' Fine silk Nets,
Ladies' Fancy Chenelle,
Ladies' Magic RufHing,
Lames l.aco Ji.lgings,

uftuica cum,
Ladies' Straw

Mens' Wpar.

Ladies' Thread Edginiss.'extremelv CheaD.
Ladies' Silk Tas?els, 1 '

Ladies :m
5ati r8' Koot3

,
and Shoes.

c it i
Ladies' Fancy Ties! - e. ?,r.
Ladies' Emb'd Ha'chiefs16"3, .If BMU'
Ladies' Stiched Han'kfs.'Ien8, ,01 !i'PJ,e,r8? -

Ladies' Lawn cus, ",ovo v'.1 1,a,lers
Ladies' Assorted Men8. Opera '

Ladies' Emp. H'p Skirts,
Ladies Skirt covers.

Shoes Gaiters.
Ladies' Lasting Gaiters,)
Misses'
Misses'
Ladies' Boots,.
Ladies' G Boots.
Child's' Morocco

s Morocco fchoes,
Ladies' Shaker Hoods.
Ladies' Opera Slippers,

'

Ladies' Cant'n Sundowns
Ladies Derby
Ladies' Split Hats,
Ladies' Lnten Hats,
Misses' Lnten Hats,
Infants' Lnten Hats,
Infants' Willow Caps,

Crack

v

mi a i,
Ornaments

ie assortment Fancv

iD

Han'chiefs
.Buttons Slippers.

and

Fat L ther Boots.
Youths' and Boys' Shoes,
all and styles
Straw Hats, Hosiory,Kid
Gloves and Collars.

Lasting Gaiters,;Stationsry of all Kinds
Goat Boots, i

Goat
love Calf

Pumps,
cniia

Sundowns.

Hats.

Mens

sizes

Fruits ! Fruits ! !

Seedless Raisins
Layer
Prunes,'
Canned Peaches,
Canned Pears,
Canned Corn,
Canned Pine Apples.
Canned Sardines. -

iltalian Maccaroni, "

(Almonds. - Figs, Cream
Nuts, Filberts, Lemons,
Oranges Ao K
.Super . Extra Pickled'-

biscuit. Fancy biscuit. Waterorackers. ami Bmt.,
crackers.

Raisins,

Oysters

Oils and Spices. New Orleans Molassen s..KxtrSyrup,'Sugars. Coffee, Rice, Teas, Candles.
Soap, Tobacco, and Cigars. ' .

Hoes and Bakes, Graft nooks and Trowelr
Mops, Oil cloths, Willd'w Ware, Fish, Salt, and'
Hams. ' Clearfield, Pa. May 9. IRAK

CARRI AGE WHirS.Nragon whips, RiW
raw-hide- s, lashes, eto , in great varia.tyat ' " J. P. KRATZER'S.

RON I IRON f !Bar iron, for ale "at the
L store of MERRELL 4 BIGLER.

u 1 3D G E ,H33
, MERCHANT TAILOR, .,f ,f;

Market Street, Clearfield, Vk.y

I One door East of the Clearfield House,

Keeps on hand a fall assortment of Gents' Fur-
nishing goods, such as Shirts, (linen and woolen,
Undershirts. Drawers and Socks ;Neck-tie- s Pock-
et Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Umbrellas. Hats, etc
in great variety. Of piece goods he keeps the

Best Cloths, (of all shades,) Black:
Doe-sk- in Cassimeres of the best make,

Fancy Cassimeres in great variety.
A !.. French Coatings; Beaver, Pilot. Chinchilla,
an l Trioott Over-coatin- g, all of which; will be
sild cheap for cash, and made up according to
the latest styles, by experienced workmen. Also
aent for Clearfield county, for I. M. Singer 4
Ca's Sewing Machines. November 1, 1865.

TTE X T.I O.N ! B U Y,E RS!!

. 33I3P3P3L.S Sc
DEALERS I

FOSEIQN AJTD DOMESTIC DRT-G00D- 3, &C.

miX.STatST, CCRWEJISVILLB, PA.,
' m

Having just returned from the east with a gen-

eral assortment ot goods, to which they desire to
invite the attention of their old customers and
friends. Their stock consists of

Dry-Good- s, Groceries. Hard ware. Queensware,
Tinware, Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps,

Clothing, Notions, etc., in great variety, which
they now offer at prices for cash to suit the
times.

They also deal in Grain, Pork, Shingles, Boards,
and other lumber, which will be received at the
highest market prices in exchange for goods.

Persons desirous of purobasing goods at fair
rates are respectfully requested to give us a call.

Remernbor you can find us at the old etund on
Main Street where we are prepared to accomo-
date customers with anything in our line of
business.

Sept. 6, 1565. HIPPLE & FAUST.

g P R I X G G 0 0 I) S.

C. KRATZER k SOX,

"Are just opening at the Old Staud above the
Academy,

A large and splendid assortment of Spring goods,
which tbey are selling at greatly reduced prices.

' Particula?vattention is invited to their stock of
CARPETS,

(Cottage, common Ingrains, and superior Eng-
lish Ingrains, and Brussels.) Floor and Table Oil-
cloths, Window Shades and Wail Papers

Especial pains has been taken in the selection
of Ladies' Dress Goods, White Goods, Embroide-
ries and Millinery goods.

They have also a large stock of Ready-mad- e

clothing, and Boots and Shoes, which they will
sell at a small advance on city cost.

Flour, B:ic,on, Fish. Salt and Plaster, Apples,
Peaches and Prunes kept constantly on hand.

Also, some pure Brandy, Whiskey and Wines
for medicinal uses

Also in store a quantity of large and small
clover seed.

We intend to make it an object for Farmers
and Mechanics to buy from us. because we will
sell our goods as low as they can be bought in
the county; and will pay the very highest price
for all kinds of country produce. We will also
exchange goods for School. Road ind County or-
ders; Shingles, Boards and every kind of manu-facture- d

Lumber. March 14, 16B6.

JT 33 "W, j G- - O O 3D S .
MRS. H. D. WELSH 4 CO.,

Have Just Received and Opened a Ssock of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
Which were purchased during the present decline,

' and therefoie are enabled to sell very cheap

OUR STOCK
Consists in part of Merinos, Alpacas, Poplins;

Wool, Armure, and common Delaines; Prints,
G inghams. Shawls, Hoods, Hosiery .G loves. Nu-
bias. Balmoral and Hoop Skirts. Flannels,
Lades' Cloth, Sheetings, Muslins. Towel-ing.Tickin- g,

Sontags. Breakfast Shawls,
Capes. tc. Also, a full assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS,
Among which are Hats, Bonnets, Feathers. Rib-

bons, Flowers, Laces. Frames, Matiness, Vel-
vets, Silks, Ciapes, Berages, Veils, etc.,

and a large stock of .

CUILDRENS' TOYS",
Including Chiua, Bronse. Papfer Mache. Tin,

Kosewood Glass. Pewter. Wooden,
Parian and Candy Toys.

FOR LADIAS,
Such as Pomades, Oils. Bandoline.bloom of youths

and Paints, Rouge. Lilly White, eto.
Thankful for past favors, we solicit a continu-

ance of the kind patronageof the people of Clear-
field county.

ET5?Remeinber tha ril
door to First National Bank. Nov. 29. 1S65

Q. R E A T EX C I T E M E X T
'

. ON SECOND STREET,

; GJJEXtF IELD, 3P-A- ..

NEW FIRM AND NEW ARRANGEMENT, '

AND NEW GOODS AT VERY LOW PRICES.'

The undersigned having fnr,mt a nnorfn,.
ship in the Mercantile business, would respectful-ly invito thejittention ot the public generally totheir splendid assortment of Merchandise, which
is now being sold very low for cash. Thir mv
consists in part of

RRY GOODS
of thebest quality, such as Prints, Delaines, Alpa-cas, Merinos. Ginghams ; Muslins, bleached andunbleached ; Drillings. Tickings, cotton and wooliiouuc.o, vassimers, ladies' Shawls, Coats, Nu- -
uiiu. iiouui, nuoD Jlirtj. Hl mnn 1. .11- -
Of wWch Will h inlrl mm . ' . '

assortment of the best of .

M E N' S WE A R

consisting of Drawers and Shirts, Hat and Caps,BooU and fahoes, Handkerchieftt cravau, etc.
Also, Raft Rope, Dog Rope, Raltina Augursand Axes. Nails and Spikes, Tinware, Lamps andLamp wick and chimneys, etc., eto :

Atso.fQueensware. Glassware. Hardware, Groee-riesa- ndsp.oes of all kinds. I. abort, a generalassortment of every thine usually kept In a retail
pro'duce ' or PPro'd country

Jan. 1M868. WRIGHr k FLANIQAN,

FIS1I,SALT AND PLASTER, for sale atHope, Pa. May 30, 13ft6.

F
of

OR. SALE-7-a- t cost 4 good cook toTee,to
wi ni me cueap cash ?tjoR. MOSSOP, Clearfield Pa.

I" AOIES FURS, and Gents' fur caps, for
sale at the "corner" store. Curwensville, a

TO HORSE OWNERS. The undersigned
having recently discovered an infallible and

simple cure for that annoying malady in horses,
known as Hoof-boun-d .V Any person sending SI
in a letter, will receive by return mail a recipe
giving proper directions as to the necessary treat-
ment. Address, JACOB IRWIN.

September 21, ISS-t-tf- . Clearfield. Pa.

DTWpri ATJGHE-ST- ,
URAPHER, having purchas-c- d

the ' Photograph establishment formerly con-
ducted by H.. Bridge, would respectfully announce
to the citizens of Clearfield and adjoining coun-
ties, that he has recently made additional, im- -

Erovements to both sky-lig- ht and; aparatus, and
himself that he can satisfy the most

fastideous taste in a trte and lifelike likeness
He also keeps constantly on hand good assort-

ment cf Guilt, Rosewood, and Walnut frames
Albums of all sizes and styles and an endless
variety of cases, lockets, eto.: which :he" will dis-
pose of at verjr moderate prices, for cash. :

His gallery .U in Shaw s row,' up stairs, Mar-
ket street, Clearfield, Pa., where he is always rea-
dy to accommodate customers, who may be in
want of a good Likeness of themselves or friends.

Particular attention paid to copying all kinds
of picturesetc. November 1. 1S65 -

MUSIC TEACHERS
AXD DEALERS.

: : ' - i . ; r
The subscriber is fully prepared to ' furnish.

Sheet Music, Strings, Musical Instruments, and

Music Books of all kinds at the lowest trade
rates, wholesale and retail, from the largest loJ

lections in this country! - ' '

Orders punctually and faithfully attended to.

Address all orders,

SIBERIA OTT, 581 Broadway, N Y.

rjiHE BOARDMAX, GRAY & CO.

P.I A X O F 6 R T E S,

WHOLESALE AGENCY. .

The subscriber, late a member of this. well
known firm has established a.

WHOLESALE AGENCY,
oSl Broadway, New York City,

Where be will be pleased to receive the orders of
his friends and the public, and especially to hear
trom those who have so liberally bestowed their
patronage on the firm heretofore. He will sup-

ply these superior instruments to the trade

Wholesale and Retail, at the very Low-

est Prices, ,

Made with the Insulated Iron Rim and Frame
(cast in one solid plate.) They excel all oth-

ers in durability and superiority of tone,

and elegance of external appearance,

All these Pianos have overstrung Scales, giving
in connection with the patent iron rim and frame,
Full Rounl Powerful, ainl Swret Meltoie Tones.
The Cases are elegant iu appearance, and eaeily
and safely handled,
A urranted toprove satisfactory, or the

money returned.
Address all oiders to

SIBERIA OTT. 51 Broadway, Y Y.

g D. & , II. W! SMITH'S
AMERICAN ORGANS,

The Most Terfect and Beautiful

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
IN THE WORLD,

FOR THE
: AMERICAN HOME CIRCLE,

3

o
B
Q

?3

THE AMERICAN ORGAN
Makes home attractive, refines and elevates the
minds of all. beautiful in appearanae and effect.

'' 'SIBERIA OTT,
531 Broadway,' New York City;

, , , , WHOLESALE. . AG EST.

The immense popaUrity of these Organs, and
their superior Musical Powers, is fast bringing
them before the publio, as the instrument o long
desired in AMERICAN HOMES. And although
the cost price is but a trifle over the Melodion,
yet the musical advantages.' beauty of tone and
quickness of touch and action are so far superior,
that they are fast superceding the Melodion, and
the call is now almost exclusively for the .

' '"AMERICAN ORGANS.
It is adapted to any music, from the quickest and
most lively, to the heavy tone of the Church Or
gan- - , And almost niversally they are preferred
to the Piano, by persona wh o hare them ,'yet cost
ing less than half, and only takin a small .mnnt'
oi room, . '

,:,Excluive Agenojes jeenred. to. Dealers,, and
large discounU to the trade and Teachers, i Ad- -
aresa all orders, .' ' " ' ' ' '

': - SIBERIA OTT; Wholesale Age at
.n-- r r

' f. 'SSl'Broadwayi NewToirk .'

New York; April 4th, 18M -- y

terms or tn jourial;
The Raftsha's Joctihai, is publitbed on u--,

nesday at. $2.00 pel annum. in advance. Ifpaid at the beginning of the year, $ 50 m1f
eharged, and 83,00 if not paid before the- -the year.

Advkrtisbmbhts will be inserted at tl, rsquare, for three or leu Insertions Ten 1,

insertion 50 cents will be charged.
will be made to yearly advertiser.

.A ddetio
No subscription taken for a shorter tim y,

six months, and no paper will be discontinued atil all arrearage are paid, except ttheojtut
the publisher. , i . 8. J. EQW

NE"W STORE
IN- - CTJRWENS7ILLE

41

J O II X I li VI N,
Has just received an4 .opened at the old
in Curwensville, an entire new stock of FJi JJ.
Winter Woods, which he will sell very chp (,,
cash. His stock consists cf

i Dry Goods,- - Groceries,
Hardware, Queerisware, Boot

and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Ready-mad- e

clothing, etc.
The public generally Is respecfully i nvJtej ,.

give him a eall ; see his stock and hear his pritand purchase from him if yon find it will b byour advantage, Nov. li, isj

. FARMERS'
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPA-

NY OF YORK, PA.
Insures against loss or damage by fire. It li ft

'

safest company in the State, and has made tie
arnce its establishment, and hence i

the most economical. S. J. KOW, Agent.
June 21. 1865. ' Clearfield, Pa.

COLUMBIA IKSUBAffcK C0KP AST,-Columbi- a..

Fa.,
Itsnres against loss by fire, on very modeMr

terms either on the mutual or canh prinipi.
special rates for the safer class of farm property
This is one of the oldest and best companies ia
country, and bears a reputation for promptnt
and strict business integrity second to no otfatr
in the State. ' S. J. ROW, Agent,' 'Dec 27, 1S65. Clearfield, Pa

1794. Chartered, 1794
INSURANCE COMPANY OP

NORTH AMERICA,
AT PHILADELPHIA.

The oldest Insurance company in America. Cuk
capital and surplus, over $1,715 000.00.

Seventy-on- e years Successful Business Expert-ence- .
with a reputation of Integrity and Honor

ble dealing unsurpassed by any similar institutiu.
Losses paid since organization, Sl7.50O.0uU M
Liberal Rates for all the safer classe of propr-t- y

. Insurance for dwellings and contents, a sp-
eciality. Brick and Stone buildings insured ri.pktcally, if desired, on terms of the grctel-conoui-

and safety to the insured.
It is Wisdom and Ecoxomt to insure in the be

companies, and there is noxe better than testisInsurance com pant of North America.

C 11 A II LIS PLATT, I ARTHUR G (XFF1S.
Secretary. Treasurer.

Arthur G. Coffin
Samue4 W. Jones,
John A. Brown,.
Charles Taylor,
Ambrose White,
William Welch.
Richard D. Wood,
Win. E. Bowen,
James N. Dickson

He ifarrfnea,

KdwardS
Cumningt.

T.

Wm. Bufhler, Central Agent
Agent for Clearfield dec2tv

Life Insurance at Home.

The Tcnn Mutual Life Insurance
921 Chestnut Stbect,

on favorable terms, and will iac'
folicieson any the approved plans inionie.
Assets liable to losses 1,22 V2bi 71.

Surplus Annually. pionpt-l-
Premiums may be incASB; annually,

semi-annuall- y or quarterly; r one-ba- lf in cait
and in note. By a supplement to the

charter, notes hereafter received will in
all Dividends or Surplus. sp

January, 1S59, inclusive, are now receivanleii
payment of premiums

Agency, the office of H. B.Swoor. Clea-
rfield, Pa Dr J. O. Hartswick. Eiaioi-ner- .

24,

FOUTZ'S
Mm aM Cattle Powte
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preventive
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Franklin Baltimore.
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S. Morris Wain,
John Mason.

org II.
Francis K. t'ope.
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Clark.
Wm.
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